Sigil Prep Demographic
SurveyOther Humanoids

Amphibian Folk
BULLYWUG
"This is what they don't tell you, right? Princes that get turned into frogs? You kiss them, and that's
where bullywugs come from. I swear."
--Kailey, junior tiefling warlock

Aquatic Folk
KUO-TOA
“Now there’s races that are just completely inseparable from the gods they worship. Drow, yaun-ti. But
Kuo-toans are the worst. Because you can’t say ‘Blibdoolpoolp’ without laughing. And you can’t laugh at
‘Blibdoolpoolp’ without eating a lightning bolt.”
--Regdar,
senior Human Fighter
MERFOLK
“Look, I’m courteous enough to lean on the edge of the pool
breathing air. The least you can do is come down here once
and a while and breathe water.”
--Mierra,
sophomore merfolk Bard
MERFOLK (Zendikar)
“Merfolk? Those guys? They don’t have any tails! Look at
‘em, walkin’ around on those… what’s that word again? Oh,
feet.”
--Mierra,
sophomore merfolk Bard
Cosi Creed Merfolk: “Cosi is our trickster god.
Except, I guess he turned out to be the terrible Eldrazi titan,
Kozilek. Which, you know. Is a pretty good trick.”
--Bedibop, sophomore Cosi Creed Merfolk Bard
Emeria Creed Merfolk: “Enigmatic and deceptive? People say we’re enigmatic and deceptive?
Hmm. Well, I can’t not deny nor agree with, though I might find that I can, or possibly cannot, not
confirm the validity (or invalidity) of that statement.”
--Hattiata, junior Emeria Creed Merfolk Druid
Ula Creed Merfolk: “More than anything, my people value exploration and knowledge.”
--Brasden, sophomore Ula Creed Merfolk Wizard
“And yet that is still my private journal that you took out of my locker you’re reading.”
--Naull, junior Human Wizard
TRITON
“I took my first three years at Great Sea Academy, an exclusive subaquatic university exclusively
admitting only the noblest tritons. But, Umberlee occasionally smites it. And well, it’s a rebuilding year,
so I transferred here.”
--Vistish, senior Triton Ranger

Avian Folk
AARAKOCRA
"Ya gotta figure that when a member of a race o' birdmen tells ya you got a 'brain like a bird', he means
it as a compliment. Wish that'd occurred to me at the time. Sorry about that, Scree."
--Krusk, junior half-orc barbarian
KENKU
“They’re pretty clever. This one kenku kid tried to get Dean Shemeshka to let him see his records by
impersonating Professor Raistlin. Sounded just like the Prof, too, down to the raspy cough. Still looked
like a big crow in a hoodie, though.”
--Kerwyn, senior human rogue
WINGED FOLK
“You think the wings are cool? Yeah, try buying shirts that fit. Sure, cut holes in the shoulders for the
wings. You try to fold your wings through those little slits? And then taking the shirt off without tearing
it. Eh.”
--Makalio, senior Winged Folk Fighter

Beast Folk
CENTAUR
“You want to know about centaurs at Sigil Prep!? I'll tell you! This school is not quadruped accessible! It’s
a disgrace! Do you know how hard it is for me to take a class on the third floor?”
--Danar Chiron III, freshman centaur ranger
GNOLL
"Gnolls? I only knew one around here. Jorhk used to follow me around in that old ‘Silverhand’ tour shirt
with the sleeves ripped off. Just laughed his stupid hyena laugh at every joke I made. I miss that guy.”
--Krusk, junior half-orc barbarian
MINOTAUR, KRYNN
"For the most part, you think of minotaurs as eight foot tall brutes with battleaxes. In Krynn, you think of
them as eight foot tall brutes with rapiers."
--Anissa d'Deneith, sophomore human swashbuckler
SHIFTER
“They’re part people and part beast. Fierce in combat, but… I dunno. I’d kind of like a roommate that
wasn’t quite so keen on belly rubs.”
--Hennet, senior human sorcerer
TABAXI
“They ain’t no kittens, I’ll tell you that. A tabaxi can be fierce. Much fiercer than your run a’ the mill
catfolk. And they do not like to be called a certain P-word I could mention.”
--Regdar, senior Human Fighter

Deep Folk
GRIMLOCK
“If you go down to the boiler room to smoke, you’ll probably find a clutch of Grimlocks down there. They
may be students? But I just think we have a grimlock infestation.”
--Kerwyn, senior human rogue

Earth Folk
GOLIATH
“I kinda would like to build a defensive line around a couple these fellas, but they just can’t run in a
straight line. Now, if we could convince the league to let us build our field on a rough, craggy cliff face…”
--Coach Klank, warforged fighter football coach
KOR
“These guys are from Zendikar, the next multiverse over. The climb like the dickens, just scaling up cliff
faces and walls like it was solid ground. They actually get kind of pissed when the window isn’t open and
they have to go inside and take the stairs.”
--Trish Brewer, sophomore human alchemist

Giants
FIRBOLG
“Wardens of the forest, guardians of the wood, protectors of the wilderness. Not to mention, really
super-short giants. Seriously, do you count as a giant when you’re my height?”
--Soveliss, senior Half-Elf Ranger
HALF-OGRE
"These guys are pretty sturdy. Like tree trunks. And that's just their intelligence. Their bodies are tough,
too."
--Regdar, senior Human Fighter

Goblinoids
BUGBEAR
"The biggest, and also surliest race of goblins. I've seen a few of them here from time to time. Always
asking where the good parties are. I don't think they go here."
--Mialee, senior elf wizard
GOBLIN
"Look to your left. Now look to your right. The odds are, one of those people will not be here on
graduation day. If they're both goblins, neither of them will be."
--from Dean Shemeshka's standard orientation speech
GOBLIN (Zendikar)
“Goblins from the plane of Zendikar have something called Grit. I think it’s a general interest newspaper
they’re selling to earn bicycles and comic book subscriptions.”
--Gimble, junior gnome bard
Grotag tribe Goblin: “All Grotag tribe is good at tame wild beast. Look, ferocious Pelakka wurm.
I make it dom… Agh! Oh gods! Nooooooooooo…”
--Krittar, freshman Goblin Ranger (last words)
Lavastep tribe Goblin: “I remember the lava step. It was popular in the clubs for a while two
summers ago, but I didn’t realize it was, like, a goblin dance. Weird.”
--Mialee, senior elf wizard
Tuktuk tribe Goblin: “What’s known about them is their ability as thieves and also expedition
guides. What’s less known is their skill at raising water fowl. You know, the… *snicker* Tuktuk Goose?
Ha!”
--Gimble, junior gnome bard
HOBGOBLIN
"Fierce and warlike. Aggressive, but smart. If they had a better Strength bonus, I wouldn't have nothing
but Hobgoblins on the wrestling team."
--Coach Klank, warforged fighter

Scaleyfolk
DRAGONBORN
“You hear how Dragonborn are all honorable and stuff. Then Donaar comes to school, and you wonder
what ‘honor’ means. He’s always yelling ‘Party honorably!’ and ‘Tequila for great justice!’”
--Alhandra, grad student human paladin
KOBOLD
“You know what sucks? Kobolds are actually good at sorcery. So, like, freshman year, I’m kicking the little
buggers around the hallway, then suddenly, we’re in Pre-Alchemy, and they turn my pants into
caterpillars.”
--Hennet, junior Human Sorcerer
LIZARDFOLK
"You see a few lizard kids here and there, and you just know they're here so the school can meet quotas.
Reptilian rights groups are just pushy."
--Kerwyn, senior Human Rogue
TROGLODYTE
“Dude, you ever get stuck on an elevator with a trog? Man, smells worse than Krusk after take-out from
Maztica Bell. Ugh…”
--Regdar, senior human fighter
YUAN-TI PUREBLOOD
“Hello, have you heard about the god Merrshaulk? He brings power and influence to all who submit to
him. I have some literature here if you’d like to peruse it. And a near-lethal concoction which will rip your
insides apart and slowly morph you into a serpentine… um, and some complementary fruit drink?
Hmm?”
--Sssthena, senior Yuan-Ti Pureblood Cleric

Shadowy Folk
VAMPIRE (Zendikar)
“The Vampires of Zendikar are a race of humanoids. They aren’t undead. Let me repeat that. They are
not undead. Shoving a holy symbol in their faces usually gets a holy symbol shoved up your ass.”
--Jozan, senior Human Cleric

Shapeshifters
CHANGELING (shapeshifter)
“So you changeling girls can look like anybody? Yeah? Professor Falconhand maybe? Not for anything
creepy, just for making out.”
--Regdar, senior human fighter

Spirit Folk
HENGEYOKAI
"They're a sentient race of small animals, ranging from trout to foxes, to dogs to sparrows, with the
ability to take human form. They're more... spirits in physical form than cute, adorable birdies. And that's
why you have to let A'lieta out of that cage, Lidda."
--Naull, junior human wizard
SPIRIT FOLK
"I got this one. Spirit folks are nature-infused people who share the spirit of their environment. So River
Spirit Folk live near the river, and Bamboo Spirit Folk live near the bamboo forests. And School Spirit Folk
live near the gym."
--Maddie Weber, junior Drow Cleric
"*ahem* The academic advisory board would like to clarify that there is no such thing as 'school spirit
folk'."
--Dora do'Urden, student handbook editor
"Yeah? How do you explain Becky Highleap, then? Nobody goes to grad school just to stay on the cheer
squad. It's unnatural!"
--Maddie Weber
Bamboo Spirit Folk: "If you are a bamboo spirit folk, avoid, at all costs, being roommates with a panda
hengeyokai. It's so annoying waking up in the middle of the night with your roommate chewing on your
head."
--Akane, sophomore bamboo spirit folk sohei
River Spirit Folk: "There are no rivers in Sigil. There's a small, artificial creek running through the Grove
on campus. So to really be at home on campus, it behooves you to request your housing to be in the
showers."
--Toke, freshman river spirit folk bushi
Sea Spirit Folk: "It's not that I resent Kara-Turan schools using Spirit Folk on their swim teams, it's just
that those guys are so cocky about it. You know, things they carry in the water don't get wet? How'd you
like to get beaten in a meet by some dude wearing a full travel pack?"
--Brogan, junior human rogue, swim team anchor

Sylvan races
HALF-DRYAD
“Yes, my hair is naturally green. Yes, it’s chlorophyll. Yes, I get nourishment from sunlight. And as for that
carpet matching the drapes thing, I’d rather not say. It’s… weird.”
--Britney, sophomore Half-Dryad Druid
HALF-SATYR
“So, a Satyr is half-human, half-goat, right? So a half-satyr is half-human, half-half-human/half-goat? So,
that means, what? Three-quarters human, one quarter goat? Is that just one goat leg, then?”
--Regdar, senior Human Fighter
“I’d apologize for offending our half-satyr students, but I’m sort of stunned that Regdar can do
fractions.”
--Dora do’Urden, junior Drow student handbook editor

Warforged
WARFORGED
“Everybody loves Coach Klank, gruff as he might be, but being a construct, he don’t understand a lot of
stuff us humanoids gotta deal with. Like, say, ‘fatigue’.”
--Krusk, junior half-orc barbarian
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